
Brown University’s Watson Institute for International

Studies is a research and training facility that evolved

from Thomas J. Watson Jr.’s vision of a center that

would address the most pressing global problems 

of the day. Promoting the work of students, 

faculty, visiting scholars and policy practitioners, 

the Institute’s mission is to analyze and develop

initiatives to address contemporary global problems.

How it All Began…

Thomas J. Watson, Jr. was the head of IBM and a

Brown University graduate. Twenty years ago,

Watson returned to the United States after visiting

the former Soviet Union following his tenure as a

U.S. ambassador. Concerned about the possibility
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of a nuclear exchange between the superpowers,

Watson committed to establishing a center that

would study Cold War security. Twenty years later,

the events of September 11th reinforce the urgency

and importance of the Watson Institute’s mission.

The Umbria series was

selected for the Institute’s

library. Surrounded by 

windows, the light and airy

study center perfectly

matched Teknion’s tables. 

Library Teknion Wood



Private Office Teknion Wood, Chronicle storage,
Amicus task and guest

To complement
the values of the
Institute and
mirror its strong
sense of design,
Teknion’s product
was selected for 
its flexibility,
custom capabilities,
and its modern, yet
refined aesthetic.
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Watson Institute: The Teknion Solution

When challenged with designing a new building 

to effectively represent the Institute’s vision, Brown

University turned to architect Rafael Vignoly and

ultimately, to Teknion’s product. The three story,

56,000 square foot building was constructed to

consolidate the Institute’s programs, which had 

been spread across five campus locations. 

To encourage communication both vertically and

horizontally, offices were designed to open into

walkways that border a linear atrium. Community

spaces including the library, auditorium, seminar

room, and lounge were designed to promote

interaction and collaboration. 

To complement the values of the Institute and mirror

its strong sense of design, Teknion’s product was

selected for its flexibility, custom capabilities, and its

modern, yet refined aesthetic. Natural maple wood

was selected to work with the architectural trim,

provide a light-reflecting surface for the indirect

lighting, and preserve the sophisticated yet approachable

feel of the building. Offices were outfitted with

Teknion Wood, Transit, Chronicle storage, and

Teknion seating including Amicus task and guest

chairs, and Harrington Executive and guest chairs. 

Teknion furnished over eighty offices including the

private offices, director’s office, library, shared offices,

and the Institute’s impressive Birkelund boardroom.

The Director’s office was furnished in Teknion Wood’s

Modena in Natural Maple. Black leather Harrington

chairs, both executive and guest, were selected for the

director’s office to enhance its professional and warm

design. The private offices and shared offices utilized

Teknion Wood’s Umbria, Transit, Chronicle storage,

and Amicus seating. Teknion Wood produced the

building’s bookcases, which were designed with

ambient lighting and specially painted white on the

inside of the upper soffit to help reflect the light.

Shared Office Teknion Wood with Transit panel and
Amicus task seating



Brown University was impressed with Teknion and

Move Management’s flexibility and accessibility.

During the final measurements of the space and

review, Brown indicated a need for more light. 

On-site changes were made to respond to this

request. Brown was exceptionally pleased with the

Teknion management team’s accessibility as

communication became critical to the success of

this project. Both Teknion and Move Management

were large enough to implement this project, and

small enough to provide Brown with real-time

access to its management teams.

As Teknion’s Architecture and Design Market

Manager Lourdes Collins concluded, “Brown

University is a perfect example of a great partnership

between the end user, manufacturer, dealer and the

design firm. I believe that when we are able to get

involved really early in the process we are able to

provide the client with the best solutions and ideas.”

“Brown University 
is a perfect 
example of a 
great partnership
between the end
user, manufacturer,
dealer and the
design firm.”

Teknion and Move Management

Partnering with Move Management of Providence,

Rhode Island was key to this successful installation.

From the initial meetings for this project, through

the bidding process, to implementation and

installation, Teknion and Move Management

worked together to ensure a quality job.

This partnering was essential, as Brown University

had very specific requirements which Teknion and

Move Management accommodated.

As Move Management’s Dealer Principal Craig

Custer confirmed, “We executed a performance

level that other manufacturers wouldn’t.”

By consulting with Brown, Teknion and Move

Management actually saved the client a significant

amount of money. Initially Brown was interested in

using custom millwork, until it was demonstrated

that Teknion Wood casegoods could be modified

and installed to achieve the same aesthetic at a

manageable cost.

Director’s Office Teknion Wood and Harrington executive
and guest seating

Shared Office Teknion Wood and Amicus task seating



TEKNION SUSTAINABILITY STATEMENT

Teknion is committed to the concept of sustainable development – development that

meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations 

to meet their own needs. We pursue sustainability because it is the right thing to do, and

we believe design can play a central role in addressing the economic, societal and

environmental elements essential to sustainable development.
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A custom designed Teknion

conference table lent clean,

understated elegance to the

state-of-the-art Birkelund

boardroom. The natural

maple conference table was

engineered to seat twenty

and specially mitered on 

four sides. In addition, 

a moveable section was 

included that functions 

as an A/V console.

Conclusion

Careful evaluation enabled the Watson Institute to

purchase Teknion products. Teknion’s aesthetic

quality, functionality, flexibility and diversity

provided the solution that Watson was looking for.

Teknion’s product is as diverse as the individuals

that comprise the Watson Institute, including

research faculty, adjunct faculty from local

institutions, administrative staff, students research

assistants, as well as international visiting scholars

from more than twenty countries around the world. 

Birkelund Boardroom Teknion Wood and Harrington seating


